ICCM AWARDS

The International Conference on Computational Methods (ICCM) presents the following awards to recognize outstanding contributions in computational methods.

**International Computational Method Medal**

The Medal is presented to honor up to ONE individual who has made outstanding and sustained contributions in the general field of computational methods over a substantial period of professional career and has shown leadership through contributions in promoting computational methods activities. This is the highest award of ICCM.

**International Computational Method Award**

This award will be given up to TWO individuals who have made significant contributions in the fields of computational methods.

**International Computational Method Young Investigator Award**

This award will be given up to THREE individuals to recognize the outstanding accomplishments through published papers by researchers of 40 years old or younger.

**Eligibility requirements:**

- All researchers and end-users of computational methods are eligible to be nominated.
- Self-nominations are not accepted, and one nominator can nominate only one candidate.
- The nominee for Young Investigator Award should be 40 years old or younger on the 1st date of the conference.

**Nomination**

- The nomination shall consist of:
  1) The completed **nomination form** (see attached);
  2) A **one-page CV** containing major evidence justifying the nomination.
- Nominations for all the above awards may be sent directly to the ICCM2019 Award Committee at the email: cuifangsen@gmail.com by indicating in the object: **ICCM2019 AWARD APPLICATION**
- Due date for receiving nomination: **April 30, 2019**

**Selection process**

- The Awards Committee will review all nominations and select the winners.

**Presentation of awards**

- The winners are expected to deliver a Plenary, or Thematic Plenary, or a Keynote talk at the ICCM conference, and the awards will be presented at the time of the ICCM Conference.
Nomination Form for ICCM Awards

Nominator’s details:

| Nominator’s Name: |  
| Nominator’s Institution: |  
| Nominator’s contact email: |  

Nominee’s details:

| Nominee’s Name: |  
| Nominee’s Institution: |  
| Nominee’s contact email: |  

Award to be nominated (please tick one):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Computational Method Medal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Computational Method Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Computational Method Young Investigator Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Short Description of Professional History and Major Accomplishments of the Nominee
ICCM Best Paper Awards

This award is to encourage and recognize postgraduate students and young researchers for their dedication and contribution to computational methods and the relevant fields. The contributions must be evidenced in a full length paper presented in the ICCM conference. The Maximum number of awards is confined within 5% of total presentations in the conference.

Eligibility requirements are:
• A full paper presented in the ICCM conference with a student (Postgraduate or Undergraduate) or a young researcher under age of 40 (on the first day of the conference) as the first author and presenter. The supervisor’s contact information should be provided, if the supervisor is not a co-author;
• The student or young researcher should indicate her/his application for the award when the full paper is submitted, by sending an email to the Award Selection Committee at xuxiangguo@gmail.com by indicating in the object: ICCM2019 BEST PAPER AWARD
• No nomination form is needed.
• Due date for receiving nomination: May 31, 2019